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to

Mr. Bt]tr\ Mafltr Dfthl Minu at

B, Mr.

D'dNDRA.DA.

S(hntt~u"g.

fEN you had the goodneis to inipell: (ome (pecimens of the new follils, which I
od in ""y laft travels in Sweden and Norway, and brought along wilh me, you
o become acquainted ltt leaft with their number and names. I comply with this
. ......-':Uln; but willi, at the fame time, I were alfo able to communicate to you a defcrip~
J own manner, as well as the refults of the analyfes which I have already made of
• them, together with that of others, which at prefent are the obje8 of my occupa~
nd of thofe of which Profetror Ahilgaard has undertaken the analylis at Copenhagen.
er, having deftined thofe defcriptions and accounts partly for the Academy of
s at Stockholm, pardy for Copenhagen, partly (or the Berlin Society of Friends
"ng into Nature, and partly for the Philomathic Society at Paris, I mull: for the pre:ny myfelf the pleafure of defcribing them fully.
will receive, together with thi6 letter, only a few of thefe fpecies oC CoOils, together
I (hort notice concerning their properties and charatlers.

t.

ACANTHICONE.

colour is leek and olive green, and fometimes, though Ce1dom, that of the greenSpecific gravity from 3.4075 to 3'3S 62 , but that of the more compa8 fort 3.3000.
ot fcratched by quartz, and it gives fire with fleeJ. The texture of the mixed (peJ or in Jumps or cryftatJized, is foliated, but in the others fine (plintcry, and more
~a. The lamina: are thin, very coherent, and of a three-fold croffing. * The entire
'ers are quadranguJar parallelopipedons with oblique terminations. On the edges it is
- uent. The internal Jull:re is of the vitreous kind. The crrftals are, (r.) quadri• J, heuhedral and decahedral columns, terminated in dihedral, tetrahedral, and hexaI pyramids t and fometimes alfo without pyramidal terminations. (2.) Tables or
quadrilateral, oblong, rhomboidal, fharpened olf on the long narrow Jatelal facets.
,,,hg.ng in the German. Many folIils are capable of being rplit In various direaions; ro that the
z crofs or tranverfe each other under various angles, and hence each particle of fuch a folIil mull belong
or more lamine. If there cut rach other in one dire8ion only, as in mica, talc, &cc, it i. called
l'rIjfillg f if in two dire8ions, as in tbe fcld.rpar, hornblende, hyacinth, it it called 1'W'.fi1d '''Djfing i
, as in rpathore iron ore, pondmJUs (par, galena, &cc. it is the" called tllretJilJ trtf!Iin" and (0 OD.
lillg Lehrbuch der Minenlogie, 1793, Vol. JII. 479.--TraoO.
Cl". V.-AUOUiT .801.
Cc
If
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1£ two ol there plates be rubbed upon each other, they are a little phorphordcent,
a fmell refembling that of quartz by frit\ion. Acanthicone is in fome dei;
etetlrical. Before the blow-pipe upon ch~lfcoal it readily fufes, with effervefee
btackilb fcoria replete with air· bubbles. In the cold it is infoluble in the fulp
nitric acids. This rolIil occurs in the Swedifh iron-mines, neat' Perlberg, Len"..'...._ ..
and Norberg; but in Norway very beautiful fpeeimens of it are met with in the u.1II
mines at Helgoland, and near Arendal in th~ iron-mines Tornbiornlbo, Uf .
bro, &c. Till now it was miChken, or confounded with {chorl, or with gree
Some crrQats are Co large as to weigh live pounds.

If.

SPODUMENE.

The colour is commonly a greenifh-white of various lhades. The luQre
mother-of. pearl. In the fubQance ilfelf it is little tranfparent, but much {o on t
Its fpecific gravity is 3.218. It {cratches glafs, but is itfelf {cratched by quartz,
a while powder. It feels colder than quartz, yet dry and fmooth. Spodumene'
all elet\ric, nor phofphorercen~; nor does it afford a quartzy fmell by friClion. 1
is lamellar, with a double croffing. Its perfeCl: fragments are rhomboidal aeu' prifms (120 0 and SS 0). The fragments of the crofs-fraCl:ure are for the mon pa
plates, that have their edges but little fharpencd. When fubjeCl:ed to the blow.p·
charcoal, it becomes, at the 6rn gentle impreffion of heat, opaque, dull, and yt.lClrJI_
then developes itfelf in the direCtion of its lamina:, at the fame time that it fwell
falling afterwards into an inGpid powder, which by a fironger heat affords a VeT
parent greeni1ll-white glBfs. Nitric acid does not dilfolve it, nor produce any efFerTda~~I.
It is found, together with (everal other (offils, in the remarkable formation of iron
1h Skarrgarde, three miles from Dalero.

m.

SAHLITE.

Its principal colour is a pale afparagus green of various Chades. Its extern
vitreous, inclining to wn, but internally it has little fplendor. It is tranfpare
fometimes femi-ptllucid, if the crynals are pure, and have fuffered no decay.
gravity 3.2368. Sahiite barely marks glafs, and does not nrike fire with the nee
ealily broken. Its texture prefents nraight and fmooth lamelhe, thrice eroffing ue
in a fomewhat acute-angled direClion. The fragments of the crofs-fratlure are rc\;,,*'"
Their form of aggregation is of the ('oarfe.grained kind, and fometimes, if the fio
lumps or matres, thty are hamated, or indented into each other. This fione oc
crynals of reClangular, quadrilateral columns, the lateral edges of which are
truncated, and convex. The broad terminating edges of thefe columns are {light
cated. The Qreak by rafure is white. This none is (omewhat (oft and idio-e
When rubbed upon a piece of the fame kind. it emits no odour, Dor fuew$ aDy ph •

c

4
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(cenee. Before t'he blow-pipe it is infulible. It is found in Sweden, in t'he Sala GIverine in Wenermann!and. I have likewife difcovercd it in Buoen, three quartcns of a mile
aifiant from ADen, in Norway) where it occurs in ma{fes, nr1\ight lInd thick foliated.

IV. ICHTYOPHTALME.
The chief colour yellowi!h-white. Luftre like mother.of-pe3rl, approaching to greaCy.
This {oflil is tranfparent. It fpecific gravity is 2.491. It (cratches glaCe and eafily
dmit& of being filed; affording a white powder of a rough feel. Its own fubftance feels
ooth, but not very dry, and is as cold as quartz. It is very difficult to pulverize it.
cxture lamellar, of a more than triple crolling. When cryftallized the laminz are
rge; but they are fmall when the follil is maffi"e, or exhibits a fplintery frallure. The
rm of the cryfUls cannot be determined, as they are very much concreted, and ftrongty
here with each other. The fragments of the tranfverfe fra£\ure are irregularly angular)
fome infiances orbicular with tharp edges. When 6rft eCled on by heat upon the charal before the blow-pipe, it undergoes no change, not even with refpeCl lO its colour;
I in the more violent (econd heat the pointed edges run into a white enamel.
With
phale of lime (gypfum), the ichtyophtalme is infulible j on the contrary, it runs, when
xrd with f1uat of lime (fluor.fpar), inlO a femi.pellucid milk-white glafs, the fulion being
ompanied by a little cffervefcence. This foail occurs at Utont.in Sweden, and con6fts
lilex and a little alumine. or argil1aceous earth.

v.

COCCOLtTE.

mounrain, grars, and olive-green. Its lufire is vitreous and
. lendent. It is opaque, and its fpecific gravity is 3' 316. It fcratches gla{s, but excites
IT a few fparks with the fieel. Its fireak is grey, or greyith-white i its texture broad
lated, in which a lingle croffing of tIle lamina: is obfernhle. It is an aggregate of large
r e and fine grained, granular polyh~drons. Thefe grains appear in fome infiances to·
(hort quadrilateral columns, tharpened at both ends, and having pyramidal termina5 joined to, or fuperimpofed upon, the lateral furfates. This flone is infufible by
. i. With carbonate of pot-ath it fufes with effervefcence, and (wells to a frothy
.aceous gla[s, of a dirty olive-green colour; and with borax it produces a pale.yellowi(lJ
"-pellucid glafs. It is met with in the iron-mines Hellcfta and Afi"ebro, in SudermannI as well as in Ncrike, in Sweden
and likewife in a beautiful form in the Arendal
difirilh of Norway.

VI.

APHRIZITE.

lour black, fomewhat greyilh. External lu£lre vitreous, inclining to the glo,s of Eat.
mally a little reCplendent. Aphrizite i. opaque. Its fpecific gravity is 3.148 I. tt
, fire with neel, and cannot be filed; is very brittle, Md readily broken. Its texture
mpaa The croi$ fra£brl is (mooth, 8 little even, indining to the flat coachoidal ;

Cca
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and the Cragments of it amorphous, yet angular and of fuarp edges. The cr)'flals 3
llexahedral. fhort and thick columns, which fometimes, from the different truncatures
the edges, have the appearance o( dodecagonal columns. Both fpecies are terminated'
tetrahedral pyramids. Thi$ ftone is feebly idio.elearic, but not at all pyro.ele£lric. J
intumefces before the blow-pipe on the very fidl aaion o( heat, (rothing at the Came time)
and yielding a greyilh or yellowifh white glaf5. With borax it effervefces, foaming firongtYJ
and produces a greeniCh white pellucid glafs. It occurs at Langoe, a (mall iQand not fa;trom Krageroe, in Norway.

VII.

ALLOCHROITE.

Atlochroite pofreffes a yellow-grey, and, in (ome inftances. a dark nraw.yellow colour.

It has little lufire of the vitreous kind. which in the recent (raaure pafres into that of wax.
It is opaque. Its fpeci/ic gravity is 3'5754' It is jufi fcratched by quartz, gives fire with
Reel. and is not cafily broken by the blow o( the hammer. Its texture is compaC\. and
it is met with in large, thick flaty plates, \vith a decayed yellowilh-whitc {urface.
Fra8ure uneven, of the {mall and perfeC\ conchoidal kind. Fragments angular and indeterminate, not much fharpened at the edges. It is infuuble alone as well as with borat
of foda (borax). When treated with m;crocofmic fait (phofphate of {oda and ammoniac},
it "exhibits an enamel-like, more or lefs perfe81y fured furface, which, on gradual cooling)
1hews at lirft a rcddiCh.yeltow. then 3 green of differently deep tints, and at tall a dirty
yellowiCh.white colour. This change of colours ftems to indicate fome metallic ingredients.
The native place of this none is the mine Wirum. in the vicinity of Drammen, ill
Norway.

VHI. INDICOLlTE.
The colour of this none is a dark ind1go-blue, a little lighter in the fraaure, (0 as to into the azure or lky-bJue. Its external lufire is vitreous in a high degree. ap\,roachi{\~
to the mctaHi.c {~kndGt. 1\ \~ \\'(\\n'l\~p;nent, ana not very heavy. It, {pecific gnvity
~'annot be accurately afcertained, on account of the fmall cryfials bedded in if. ~artz is
a little fcratched by it. It is ealily broken. The fireak is blueHh-gte),. It feels cold anli
dry like feld~fpar. Its texture appears to be c:ompaClj but the longitudinal fraaurc ii
£ncly firiated, and' the crofs (rall-ure romewhat uneven, paffing into the {mall conchoidal.
Its cryfials are thomboidal column6, much nriated lengthways. The fundamental fOlm of
cryfiallization (eems to be quadrilatQ1'al; but (or the moO: part there cryllals are polyhedraJ.
needle-Ihaped and fiellular. It does not fuCe before th~ blow-pipe. It is found near Uton,
in Sweden.
Nole. This fodil re{embles in its colour the lazulite of Profcffof Klaproth, which I
know only by def,ription: but as to its other phJfic:al and chemical charaaeTs it differs
~line

from it.
(Tt & lontllltled in 01/,. fmtl.)
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ITJ D ulter to Mr. Btytr, M'!fltr oftht Mints aJ S(h"tt~lIrg.

(Concluded from page 196.)

IX. WERNERITE.

ITS

pi1bccia.gr~en

colour is a medium between the
and IClbeJla-yeHow, of different
fhades of yellow. Inwardly its. lunre is of the fatti{h kind. approaching to that of the
mother-of-pearl, (ometimes in a high degree refplendent, and fometimes a little chatoyant:,
but without any difiinC1 play of colour. In {mall fragmeots it is very tranrparent j and its
{pecific gravity is 3.6063' It cuts glafs, but gives little fire with neel. and can be {cratched
by the common fdd-frar. Its texture is fomewhat curvilinearly foliated. and when the
bmeIl:e are confiderably curvilinear. the fraC1ure appears chatoyant. The lamina: feem to
CTofs each other twice in an oblique direCtion. The crofs fraCture is uneven and fine
fplinterYi- and its fragments are fplintery, with fharp edges and pointed. Werncrite
occurs in matres and cryftallized. The crynals are low, hexahedral columns. with tetrahedral terminations. having their terminating faces impoled on the !;ateral edges. In thore
f pecimens. which are found in lumps or malfes. the fonn of aggregation is large and coar(e
granular. and very much concreted. This none readily (roches upon charcoal before the
blow.pipe. and its edges exhibit an opaque. white. imper(ea enamel. It occurs in the
iron-mines Northo and Ulrica. in the Arencbl tenitory io Norway, and alro in Cam.
poloDgo. in the Lewindale. in Swifferland. Thia foQil bears great reCemblancc to the
adamantine (par iQ its colour and bathe.
Ee 2
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X. PETALITE.
The colour moft frequently occurring is reddilb, and in fome in(hnccs greyilh-w .
Its internallufire is ordinary and glittering, now and then with a little fplendor, a
that caCe of a faint appearance of mother-of· pearl. The edges are a little tranfpar
Specific gravity rather above 2.620. It cuts glafs and is itfe1f fcratched by fcld-fpar.
hardly firikes fire with fieel. It occurs in lumps of a fine and 31fo of a rather coarCe
gregation. Its texture is foliated or fcalr. The lamella: are very minute, throug
nrongly concreted with each other. Their crcITmg is but fingle. The fragments of •
crofs fraClure are anguloJr, amorphous, and not very {harp in the edges. It is brc •
with great facility, and eafiTy reduced by grinding into a rubtle, white, rough, anI!
powder. \Vhen one piece is rubbed againft another. it emits a faint fmeH refem
quartz. When treated alone with the blow-pipe it is infufible, without change of c
or lufire. With borax it produces a white, tranCparent, vitreous globule. and with miccofmic Calt a yellowifh-white pearly glaCs, full of fine air·bubbles. With nitric aci
does not efFervefce, whether in the fiate of grains or of powder, but a portion is grad
diffolved by that acid. Petalite is fOllnd near Utoen, Sala, and Fingrufan, near Ny
perberg, in Sweden.

XI. CHRYOLITE.
Colour (now-white. Lufire faint, like a weak Cplendor of mother-of-pearl. V
ttanrparent. Specific gravity 2.9698. It fcratches calcareous fpar. but is itfelf Ccratc.
by fluor-fpar. It may be readily broken in pieces, and is rather Coft. It yields a
rubtle, white powder, of a Coft feel, which, if moificned with water, becomes tranCparC'
This foffil feels dry, and is cold. like fdd.Cpar. Its texture thick and broad foliated,
an irregular roughneCs, like water that has been ruddenly congealed to ice. Its lamin:e
ftraight, and their croffing threefold. The pans feparated by [plitting, when entire, are
a cubical form. The aggregation of its integrant pans is fuch, that the junClure of
is always covered by a third, fuper.impofed like bricks, which origillates from the circ
fiance, that two croCflOga are ftraight 2nd of the: broad foliated kind, while the thir
partly laminated, partly broken, partly uneven. Before the blow-pipe chryolite fures eT
before ignition, like iee melting without effen'eCcence; and it yields a (nowy-white opa
pearly mafs, which by a ftronger heat becomes rough, futl of bubbles, and depreffed in I
middle, being al(o cauftic in that fiate when put on the tougue, and poffdfed of 3 t
fimilar to that of borax. When heated with borax, this {omI is fuCed to a pellucid- gla.
which, however, upon cooling is opaque and white. When fured with pot-ath in a fil
crucible, it turns to a white porce1anic mafs; which, when diITolved in difiilled water, a
precipitated by means of nitric acid, yields a white, tranfparent pafiy maCs, which af
deficcation may be fllfcd again iD the fame manner as the crude foffil. In the nitric
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riatic acid it is inroluble. Wath very concentrated fulphuric acid it ftrollgty efl'ervrfc:et,
itting then whiieiCh, gafeous vapour., which attack glafs. This peculiar (00i1 conlHli
alumine, Ouoric: acid, and a little pot-alh. It occurs in Grecnland, but it' Datiye pari f fpot is Dot yct known, though at appears to form firata.

XII. SCAPOLITE.
he colour of thi~ nODe as yeIJowilh and greyilh.white. and alfo (moky-grey. Its ex.
llunre vitreous, from the glofs of wu to a brighler polilh) but its internallufire has
brillliancy. This fione a. more or lee. rranfparent on the edges. but it as entirely
.e when decaycd. Specific gravity from 3.680 to 3 780. It admits of being fcratchetl
a knife, but itfelf fcratches glaCs. Its firealt i. white. The crynals are nearly
gular quadrilateral columns (having angles from 85° to 95°), Wilh very Ilightly trun- laleral edges. without pointed terminations. 't'hefe cryO:al$ ale very minute, and in
are .lImon needle.fhapcd t feldom large. with tranfverfe Chootings, and longitudinally
d. The fmall and very fmall ones are ufually concreted crofs-ways with each other
lar duners (J1uftn) and prifmatic; but the large.. are totally bedded in the matrix.
texlure is lllmellar. but in the larger crynals it approaches to the O:riated. When
a vifibleciagonal crolling is perceived. lengthways, aDd a fecond one lefs perceptible
is longitudinal and oblique-angulal. The crofs {rallure: of fcapolite is uneven, and
menU of this {raClure are prifmaric (bar-Jih). It may be ealily broken. and is
ric. Before the blow-pipe it readily Cures. with (rothing. into a white re"'1!Ii!o!"'"'l enamel.
It is found in the uon.min~s near Arendal. in Norway'.

